
 

 
NEWLY OPENED PGA NATIONAL CZECH REPUBLIC IS A 

TRAILBLAZER IN ENVIRONMENTALLY SUSTAINABLE GOLF  
 -The Troon International managed property highlights its environmental credentials- 

 
Prague, Czech Republic; April 28, 2021: PGA National Czech Republic at Oaks Prague continues to make a 
stamp on the industry with the release of its inspiring and extensive sustainability practices. The Troon-managed 
venue opened to impressive feedback in the summer of 2020 when it was awarded Europe’s Best Golf Course at 
the 2020 World Golf Awards.   
 
Having opened less than a year ago, the PGA National Czech Republic has had sustainability at the forefront of 
their strategy from the start with impressive initiatives in place, as part of GEO’s Oncourse program for 
sustainability, aimed to increase biodiversity, promote sustainable turfgrass, prevent pollution, reduce energy 
consumption and recycle all materials.  
 
As land managers of 104 hectares, the team has embraced their responsibility when it comes to environmental 
care, by playing their part in helping address issues that are important to the local community and industry 
stakeholders. The team have added 23.15 hectares of natural habitat in the last year to have 76% of their land 
as undisturbed to promote biodiversity.  
 
The preference of a natural habitat, reducing the amount of maintained turf on the land immensely benefits their 
sustainable practices across the board. Firstly, it means a reduction in the use of fertilizers, chemicals and irrigation 
due to a reduced turf area. With the turfgrass there is, it is a priority to manage grasses that are best adapted to 
the local climate and soils, in turn, reducing artificial substances needed to ensure the grass is strong and healthy. 
Naturalising out-of-play areas on the course has also helped to reduce energy consumption through less irrigation 
pumping and machinery fuel costs.  
 
Another major goal is to avoid sending waste to landfill, which means finding ways to reduce, reuse and recycle 
all materials. Through avoiding single-use plastic products such as bottled water, straws and cups, the team are 
able to successfully recycle 100% of plastic, 90% metal, 90% of paper/cardboard and 100% of grass clippings 
are sent to compost. Other impressive figures to have come out of the last year includes a commitment to 100% 
of irrigation water being captured from the on-course drainage system filtering rainwater. 
 
Finally, community outreach is an essential practice within their strategy, recognising the importance of having a 
wider positive impact in the local area. The core purpose is to serve the community by providing active recreation 
and skilled employment to the benefit of people’s physical and mental health. The team look for innovative ways 
to make the property accessible to non-golfers; work in partnership with local organisations, promote life-long 
volunteering; and to support local charities. Community and health initiatives have led to 16 hours of volunteering 
by staff, 50% use of local suppliers, two charity initiatives, 99% of all golf rounds walked, and almost 51,000 
hours spent in nature by golfers last year. 
 
Jordan Fairweather, Golf Course Superintendent & Head of Estate Management at PGA National 
Czech Republic, commented on the sustainability practices: “In typical Troon fashion, we hold ourselves to the 
highest standards at the PGA National Czech Republic, recognising our responsibility in implementing sustainability 
practices for the local community, the longevity of the golf industry and all stakeholders. We are proud of our 
professional staff who carry this work through a wide range of carefully planned and implemented operations, 
supported by many special projects and events, often involving expert advisors and partners.” 
 
Simon Doyle, Director of Agronomy in Europe for Troon International, added: “At Troon, finding ways to 
reduce our inputs whilst producing great golf course conditions is at the forefront of our minds, and it is great to 
see our team at PGA National Czech Republic, Oaks Prague, doing this and so much more!” 
 
The next goal for PGA National Czech Republic is to attain GEO certification, the most credible and respected mark 
of sustainability in golf worldwide. They will be able to apply for this upon the completion of the clubhouse which 
is the final stage of the clubs opening. 



 
 
For a selection of imagery of PGA National Czech Republic, click here 
 
To find out more about PGA National Czech Republic, visit www.oakspga.cz  
 
To find out more about Troon International, go to: www.Troon.com/troon-international  
 

-Ends- 
 
Notes to editors: 
 
About Oaks Prague 
Oaks Prague is being developed by Arendon a.s., who is the owner, operator, and part of the Decimus Real Estate group. Arendon 
is developing the unique Oaks Prague brand in the Czech Republic. It represents a masterfully crafted community of luxury residences 
with the aim of becoming the pinnacle of highly sophisticated, fully-serviced living which is ideally suited to 21st century lifestyle. 
 
About PGA National Czech Republic  
The PGA National Czech Republic, unmatched by any other club in the region. It is part of Oaks Prague, a modern community of 
premium homes nestled in a beautiful 140-hectare country estate, southeast of Prague. The course has been created by leading 
designer Kyle Phillips. Kyle has designed courses on every continent including three of the world’s top 100. The course is a trailblazer 
in environmentally sustainable golf design, and it operated by Troon, the world’s foremost golf management company. The full 18-
hole golf course was opened in the summer of 2020. 
For more information on Oaks Prague and PGA National Czech Republic, please visit www.oakspga.cz. 
 
About Troon  
Headquartered in Scottsdale, Ariz., Troon is the world’s largest golf management company providing services at 585-plus locations 
around the globe, including managing 630-plus 18-hole equivalent golf courses. In addition to golf, Troon specializes in homeowner 
association management, private residence clubs, estate management and associated hospitality venues. Troon’s award-winning 
food and beverage division operates and manages more than 620-plus food and beverage operations located at golf resorts, private 
clubs, daily fee golf courses and recreational facilities. With properties located in 45-plus states and 30-plus countries, Troon’s family 
of brands includes Troon Golf, Troon Privé, Troon International, Honours Golf, OB Sports, Indigo Golf Partners, CADDIEMASTER, 
True Club Solutions, Cliff Drysdale Tennis and RealFood Hospitality, Strategy and Design. Troon-affiliated properties include Princeville 
Makai Golf Club on Kauai; Champion Hills in Hendersonville, North Carolina; Ocean Club in Paradise Island, Bahamas; and Vattanac 
Golf Resort in Phnom Penh, Cambodia. For additional news and information, visit www.Troon.com, or connect with Troon on 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Troon Chronicles, Press Room, or subscribe to Troon Magazine. 
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